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This analvsis looks to survey *'ork bv the authors and a review of
literaturc within the field relative to internatir)nal valuation issues ancl
the relevant literatr-rre in place as to the reliance on appraisals and/or
other valuation techniques when making tl.rt'se decisions for acquisi-
tions, dispositions, and /or leasing.

Through a brief survey, (scc Erili&il 1), of investors, advisors and
consultants, governmental officials, academicians, real estate brokers,
valuers,.rppraisers, and others, the research and analysis examined
whether they and/or their clie'nts conclucle that their decisions are
reliant on the appraisals and/or valuation tools which one might
traditionally use in (commercial) real estate transactions.

This str.rcly, in part, questions the'.tlmost gospel, dogmatic position by
many in the United States of their reliance on formal appraisals, at le,ast
in part, when there are larger commercial real estate transactions being
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tTlh" recent downturn in the cconomy has resulted in greater

I volatilitv in the financi.rl status of many tenants, thus compelling
I landlords tntering, into office leases u,ith these tenants to.rccept

far greater risks than they are accustomed to. Due to the unconventional
nature of the tcnant improvcments that many of these tenants rcquire
(i.c., dot.com ancl high-tech tenants), their premises may not be readilv
re-leasable if t}rey default. This article will expkrre how landlords can
reduce the risks involved in leasing space to suclt tenants.

Landlords generally prefer to enter into leases with creditworthv ten-
ants (i.e., tenants with high and demonstrable net worth, substantial
tangible assets, and a long track record of successful operation). Start-up
companies generally do not have significant net worth, but they usually
do have a significant burn rate (l.e., the rate at which they burn though
other people's money, whether angel financing, venture capital, or
monev raiseti through a public offering). When the financial st.rtus of a
tenant is extremely volatilc, the risk of a lease. default increases.
Dot.com tenants usually have no tangible assets and their operating
histories cover a span of months (if not weeks) rather than yt'ars. The
tenant improvL.ments prcferred bv most high-tech tenants are uncon-
ventional and manv (especially Internt't and telecom-related compa-
nies) require significantly greater elc'ctrical and air conditioning
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capacity than traditional office tenants. Landkrrds
attempting to re-lease high-tech premiscs after an
early termination due to a tenant default may find
themselves spending substantial sums of monev to
alter the premises for a more traditional tenant's
use.

To incluce'landlords to accept the risks associated
rl'ith renting to tenants n hose long-term financial
stability is questionable, many such tenants offer
various credit enh;rncements, tlre most widely ac-
cepted of which are cash security deposits, personal
guaranties, and letters of credit. Historically, the
most typical fornrs of securitv accepted by land-
Iorcis have been cash security deposits and prepaid
rent. Both havc ccrtain limitntions under bank-
ruptcy and state laws. To understand these lin.rita-
tions,.rnd to appreciate the advantages of letters of
credit, it is necessary to understand how a landlord's
claims allainst a tenant in bankruptcy are treated by
the bankruptcv court.

$ 362(a) of the Bankruptcv Cocle provides for an
automatic stav or injunction against credikrrs tak-
ing various tvpes of actions affecting the dcbtor or
its propertv. The st.rv issues automatically from the
moment the petition for bankruptcv is filed bv or
against the debtor. The automatic stay prohibits
creditors from taking possession or otherwise ob-
taining anv propertv of the debtor, enforcing a lien
against the debtor's propertv, or continuing anv
Iitigation against the debtor, after the debk)r has
filed for or becomc the subject of bankruptcy pro-
ceedings and until the bankruptcy court grants
relief from the automatic stay. A landlord's claims
against a tenant in bankruptcv are treated differ-
ently based on whether the tenant assumes or re-
jects the lease. [f the tenant assumes the lease, the
lease is reinstated and the landlord is paid all
arrearages. If the'tenant rejects the lease, the
landlord's claims are sub,ect k) a statutory cap.

During the period commencing on the bankruptcv
filing date and c()ntinuing urrtil the debtor's as-

sumption or rejt'ctiorr of the ltast (the "Post Peti-
tion Period"), the debtor is re.quired to perform all
of its obligations, including paying the rent, in a

timclv manner.

Undcr $ 365 of the Eankruptcv Code, the trustee or
tenant/debtor in possession ("debtor") must either
assume or reject the lease *'ithin 60 davs of the
bankrr.rptcv filing elate; howcvt'r, the court may
grant one or morL'extensions of the 60-day period
and routinely does so. A landlorcl may oppose an

A lancllord's claitns against a teflant

in ltankruptcy are treqted differently

bascd on Tohetlrcr the tenant Assurnes or

reiects the lease. If the tenant assurnes

thc lease, the lease is reinstatetl antl

the latdlord is paid all arrearascs.

If the tenant rejects tlrc lease,

the landlord's claims are subject

to a stntutory cap.

extension of the time pcriod, or move to compel the
debtor to assume or reject the lease; however, unless
the debbr is in default with r€.spect to its Post
Petition Period lease obligations, the landlord is
unlikely to prevail.

The landlord is entitlecl to an administrative claim
(i.e., a claim that gets paid before the'claims of other
unsecurec'l creditors) for anv default by the dr'bbr
during thc [)ost Petition Period. The landlord may
also obtairr a bankniptcy court order compelling the
debtor k) immediatelv pay all defaulted amounts
incurrecl cluring the Post Petition Period. This is the
case even if the debkrr has insufficient funds kr pay
all other administrative claims in full, such as tltose
of the debtor's attorneys and other professionals.

In order to either assume the lease, or to assume and
assign the lease to a third party, the debtor must
cure all existing dethults and provide adequate
assurance of future. porformance under the lease.
The trvo principal issue's between clt'btors and land-
Iords ovcr the assumption and assignment of lt'ases

are (1) what defaults exist and the amount of money
or other actions necessarv to cure the'default and (2)

rvhether the debtor's or its assigneeJs financial con-
dition is sufficient to !.lemonstrate adequate assur
ance of future performance. Generally, with respect
to adequatc assurance, the court will permit an
assignment of the lcase if the assignee's financial
position is substantiallv comparable to that of the
debtor's at the time the debtor enterccl into the lease.

lf the debtor assumes a lease ancl subsequently
defaults under the lease or rejects it, the landkrrcl is

entitled to treat the landkrrd's entire damage claim
as an aclministrative claim in the bankruptcy case.

If the debbr rejects the lease, or the lease is deemed
rejected because the debtor failed to assumc the
lease n'ithin the 60-clay period, it rvill constitute a
breach of the lease immediately bcfore the date of

Fxhibit 7

tho extent of this impact, the bottom line is that a

tremendous amount of uncertainty remains. What
will be the proposed solrrtion? Will the timing of the
soh.rtion be sufficient? What we do know is that
ultimately evervone in California is going to havc to
pay more for electricity. This includt's consumers
and businesses alike. All major propertv types will
feel the economic consequence of higher energv
prices.

Another thing we know about uncertainty is that
thcrein lie risks and opp()rtunities. This situation is
no clifferent. It is quite possible that vou can miti-
gate some of the risk in this situation by monitoring
certain basic variables. Conversely, this situation
may provide opportunities that may not have arisen
otherwise. As sholvn in Er/ri&if /, there are several
steps that can be taken k) mitigate risk, n'hile also
being cognizant of potential opportunities.REr

Identify ulto toill
ultimately bear the higher
cost of electricity and the
pot tial impoct on their
occuTtnncy decision

ldentify how higher
elec tricity costs could
influence occuporrcy of a

sub-nnrket

D e t e rmine hotL, se nsit itte

the tenartt base is to pozter

interruptions

sr s to mitigate risks.. P otenti al opporhnities...

Thare is always the
possibility that a "herd

mentality" nny improperly
asses the fifioncinl impact
on n property

Br1 t:tirtue of controlling
their owtr gcneratitlg
caltacity, sont nletro areas

are ifltmlorc to shortages
and rising costs. These nrcas

nny u)ell fittrfict neul
potetrtial tetmnts

A location nnv henefit bv
beitrg near a lttntter grid, Ltr

beittg suitnblc for an
auxiliary pouEr supplV

Not all irdustries u,ill be

inrpacted equnllq. Softening
ytroperty ftulrkcts may

liresent opport utrities for
xtnrc t ennttts

lncorporate highcr energv
cosis irio the firmncial
el)aluation of a property
(impact ott erpet$es and

futurc rent irrcrenses)
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f,rlribil 5

Retail Real Estate Energy Sensitivity

Electricity Use
Intensity Lease

Types

Moclerate to
Verv High

73.9 kWr per sq.

ft. for Mcrcantile
39.7 kWh per sq.

Triple-Ntt

Food Sales

I thiltit tt

Potential Energy Emergency Impact on Retail Real Estate

Metro Area

Potential
Decrease in

Rental Growth
through 2005

Los Angeles
Orangc Countv

IliversicL.
San Dicgcr

Southern
California

San Francisccr
San Jost'
Oakl.rnc'l

Sacr.rmcnto
Northern
Califomia

7.87,
13.67(

14.3%
5.9%

7O.AVo

I +.6V.

7 .1(i,

7.2Vo

Eight Metro
Total

8.8%

Sensitivity to
Utility CostsElechicity Uses

Relative
Service

Interruption
Risk

Lighting
Heating &
Cooling

Refrigeration
Specific

Requirements

Low b High Verv Fligh

Potential
Basis Point
Change in

2005
Vacancy

Rate
ll0
80
170
150

r20

230

370

80
370
250

Decrease in
Population

Growth through
2005

71,206
69,914
707,097
72,444

315,659

379,670
106,tt16
156,e1ti
I14,r09
757,573

Decrease in
Absorption

through
2005

(sq. ft.)

3,995,010
2,089,8,1n

2,307,260
2,083,359

loA7s,478

1 ,641,891
1 ,441,182
1 ,667,153
1,287,317
6,037,843

16,5-13,320 7701,073,172

Exh ibits 5 & 5

Dropping from a baseline projection of .1().6 million
sqr.rare feet b the energy impacted forecast of
24.lmsf. The four Northern California mctro areas
coulcl see absorption reducc'cl by as much as 46

perce.nt. Southern California is impactecl tn a lesser
extent. The decrease in absorption is pro,ected at
36 pe.rcent. Less clemand and financially strapped
tenants mean that rent increases are also likely to
decrc'ase. Through 2005, the averagL' rL'tail rent

lvas expected to increase by just over '19 percent.
With the stress applied by the energy emergency/
this forecast has been lowered to just over 10

percent.

RISKS & OPPORTUNITIES
All the evidence points to thc fact that the current
energy situation will impact California's commer-
cial rcal estate markets. While rve can thexrrize on

the filing of the bankruptcy case and the landlord
will bc cntitled to assert a pre-petition claim for
damages resulting from the breach. The Iandlord's
lease rcjection claim is first calculated under the
Iease and state law. The allowed amount of the
claim is, however, subject to the. cap set forth in
S 502(b)(6) of the Bankruptcv Cr e.

Bankruptcy Code $ 502(b)(6) provides that tht'maxi-
mum allowable claim of a landlord for damages
resulting from the termination of a lease of real
propertv mav not exceed:

A). the rent reserved by such lease, without
acce'le'ration, for the greater of one year, or .15

percent, not to exceed three years, of the remain-
ing term of the lcase, following the earlier of-

(i) the date of the filing of the petition; and
(ii) the date on which such lessor repos-

sessed, or the le'sse.e surrendered, the lease prop-
erty, plus,
B). any unpaid rent due under the lease, without
accL'leration, on the earlier of such dates;

Although the cap on its face appears to be a straight-
fonvarll calculation, the maximum allowed by the
bankruptcy courts is uncertain and varies by juris-
diction. The issues open to inte.rpretation include
(a) which of the landlord's claims are subject to the
cap; (b) what is the rent reserved which is included
in the calculation of the cap; ancl (c) how is the 15

percent limitation calculated.

Bankruptcv Code $ 5t)2(b)(6) splits the landlord's
claims into two parts, unpaid prc-petition rent and
the balance of the landlord's claims under the lease.

The landlord's entire claim for unpaid rent due on
the earlier of (1) thr,'date of filing of the petition, or
(2) the clate the landlord repossessed (or the debtor
surendered) the property, is not capped. Thc deter-
mination of the date of repossession or surrender, if
earlier th,rn the filing date, is made under state law.
lt is important to note that landkrrd is entitled only
to the unaccelerated amount owed on the appli-
cable date. Thus, even if the landlord has obtained
a state court judgment against the tenant for the
entirL' amount owc'd under the lease prior kt the
filing of the bankruptcy case', the landlord's al-
lowed claim in the bankruptcy case will be reduced
to the capped amount.

Courts are divided as to whc-tlrer the cap applies to
all damage claims of the landlord other than unpaid
pre-pctition rent. Almost every court will apply the
cap to itcms designated in the lease as rent or

additional rent and to the tenant's obligatiorrs to
restore thc premises at termination of the lease'. The
majority oI courts have found that the cap applies to
all damages resulting from the rejection of the lease
and the tt'nant's brrach or nonperformance rrf any
covenants or conditions under the lease. Under the
majoritv view, in adrlition to unpaid rent, damages
subject to the cap include pre-petition claims for
repair and maintenancc costs. Conversely, the mi-
nority vicw holds that the cap only applies to clam-
ages directly resulting from the termination of the
lease ancl, therefore, repair and damage claims are
not capped.

lnteresting questions arise as to whether the
landlord's claim against the debkrr's bankruptcy
estate arising in connection with the lease are for
rent reserved under tlre lease and therefore are
subject k) the $502(b)(6) cap. Are'real estate taxes,
insurance premiums, and tenant's maintenance
obligations part of the "rent?" How about attor-
neys' fees? What about build-out costs paid by the
landlorcl, but amortized over the life of thc lease?

The answer to these' and related questions is not
found in $502(b)(6) itself, and u'ill turn on the facts
of each case, the language of the lease, and whcther
the claimed damages arise from the tenant's failure
to pay for charges which are by their nature regular,
fixed, ancl periodic.

Pursuant to Bankruptcy Cocie $ 502(b)(6), a

landkrrd's damag;e's are calculated by using a for-
mula that reference's the lease itself, specifically the
"rent reserved bv such lease." The meaning of the
phrase "rent reserved by such Iease" has given rise
to a large amount of litigation, with courts applying
three clifferent tests. In the first test, a charge in a
lease is included as rL'nt reserved if it is expressly
labeled as rent in the lease and is payable in fixed,
regular, or periodic amounts. The second test ex-
pands the first test by including as a third factor
rvhether the questionable charge relates directlv to,
or increases the value of, the property. The third test
is set forth by the Bankruptcy Appellant Panel for
the Nintlr Circuit in hr re McShuiLlan, 184 B.R. 91
(96 Cir. B.A.P. 1995). The McSheridan test provides
that in order to be "rent reserved" a charge must be:

1. either (a) designated as "rent" or "additional
rent" in the lease; or (b) provided as the tenant's
obligation in the lease;

2. related to the value of the property or the lease
thereon; and

3. properly classified as rent because it is a fixed,
regular, or periodic charge.
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The first and third prongs of the McSicrirlal test are
relativelv straightforward. If the charge is not des-
ignated as rent or specifically stated to be the tenant's
obligathn or is not fixed, regular or periodic, then it
is not "rent reserved." Most of the litigation in-
volvcs rvhether the charge relates to the valut of the
propertv. Courts have not been uniform in their
application of this prong of thc. test. However, most
courts include payments for insurance, common
area charges, and taxes u.ithin "rent rcserved."
Utilities and repair and maintL'nance obligations
generally are not included within the "rent re-
served."

Courts are split over how to calculate the amount
under the 15 percent limitation. Under the majority
rule, the, limitation is calculated by taking 15 per-
cent of the total rr.l1t pavments due under the re-
mainder of the leasc term. The minoritv vien, calcu-
lates the l5 percent limitation to the amount of time
remaining under the lease. The difference between
the two becomes significant when the lease pro-
vides [or substantial rent increases over time.

Undt'r common law, a Iandlord had the option of
terminatinB the lease and seeking to obtain posses-
sion of the premises or keeping the lease in effect
and suing for damages for each periodic default
under lease. The common Iaw has been modified in
virtually every state. Under state law, landlords
typically may recovrrr an amount equal to the net
present value of future rents due under the lease,
plus anv rent not vet paid at the time of termination
of the lease.

ln bankruptcv, a tenant's cash security deposit is an
asset (,f the debtor's bankruptcv e'state. To the extent
that the cash security deposit exceeds thc allowed

It is not urrcornttlot for landlords to
requite guaranties ftonr tlrc principals

of the tenant. Houeaer, in many,

if not most instances, the guaranty

is either not aoailable or
is of linited oalue if the tenant fails.

claim of the landlord, the excess will be payable to
the bankruptcv estate. Additionally, the landlord is
required b obtain rclief from the automatic stay in
order to set off thc' security deposit against the
landkrrd's damagcs.

Several states also place limitatinns on the use of
security cleposits. Often, a landkrrd may only apply
the security deposit to the paym!,nt of rent, the costs
to repair damage to the premises caused bv the
tenant, and the costs to clean the premises upon
termination. The landlord may further be required
to return any unapplied portion of the security
deposit to the tenant within a short period of time
(c..9.,30 davs aft€.r termination). Thus, rrnder state
law, the security clt'posit may not be available to
offset all of the landlord's actual damages.

It is not uncommon for landlorcls to require guaran-
ties from the principals of the tcnant. Holvever, in
many, if not most instances, the guaranty is either
not available or is of limited valrre if the tenant fails.
When leasing to start-up companies, there is rarely
a credit-worthv partv u'illing b provide a guarantv.
The founders of the tenant oftcn have little net
worth separate and apart from their interest in the
tenant and the venture capitalists and other finan-
cial backers of the companv will not provide their
credit to the landlord.

A guaranty is worth pursuing if there is a credit-
worthv partv (ideallv one whosc assets are located
in the state in rvhich the premises are located)
willing to sign one because the limitations of Bank-
ruptcy Code S 502(b)(6) do not limit a landlord's
claim against a non-debtor guarantor unless the
guarantor is himself in bankruptcv. The purpose of
Bankruptcy Code S 502(b)(6) is kr limit th€. amount

THE RETAIL MARKET
The energv emergencv nill put a fairly high strain
on the ovtrall retail market. While the sum of the
impact willbe negative, there will be some diffcren-
tiation amon8 retail segments. The retail market is
going k) get hit bv the energv tmergency both
coming and going. First, the retail market rvill have
to deal w,ith a rising cost of doing business. This is
especially problematic to a real estate sect()r that
often opc'rates on verv thin margins and is verv
conscious of any variable that impacts occupancv
costs, Nt:xt, sales are likelv to decline as consumers
have less disposable income due to their own rising
energy costs. Lower sales will prevent rctailers
from fully passing on increased operating costs to
consumers, forcing them to absorb some of the
increased energy costs. The result of the pressure on

the retail sector will be lower than expected absorp-
tion, leading to higher vacancv rates and smaller
rent increases. Set Erhibit 5.

The intensity of electricity use in the retail sector is
very dependent on what is being sold at the loca-
tion. Ce'ne'ral mercantilc'and service buildings are
moderate users at 13.9 kWh per square foot. Food
sales locations, such as grocery stores, are very high
intensity users at 39.7 kWh per square foot. Typical
uses of electricitv include lighting, heating and
cooling, rcfrigeration, crxrking, and dishwashing.

The use of triple-net leases in California serves to
make tht'tcnant respon:ible for rising energv e\-
penses. The tenant is then faced rvith the difficultv
of trying to pass through the increased costs to their
consumers, or deal with lower profits. The Iandlord
in this case is notdire.ctly impacted by the incrcased
energv costs. Holvevcr, slon'ing absorption that
will hinder their abilitv to raise the rents of strcssed
tenants will have an effect.

Lower rct.ril sales will be the result of slo$,er popu-
Iation gronth and decreased disposable income.
Projected population growth could result in iust
over 1.0 million fewer residents by 2005. Slower
economic growth will create less opportunity lead-
ing to skrr,,,er net-in migration. This is especially
true in thc, Bay Area where the cost of living is
e\()rbitantly high. Thc increase in energy prices
will effcctively reduce the amount of disposable
income in the state. Ferver people with less money
to spend will result in approximately $11 .0 billion
in lost retail sales between now and 2005. This
reduction in demand could make it more difficult
for retailers to pass on higher energv costs to their
customers. Stt ExJtibit 6.

Retailers dcaling with rising costs and reduced
sales n,ill put negativc pressurc on the retail real
estate sector. Absorption could slip bv as much as
16.5 million square fe.et over the next five years.
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One significant difference in state Iaw is that certain
states, such as California, impose an obligation on
the landlord to mitigate its damages. Thus, under
California law, the landlord's damages would be
reduced bv the net amount the landlord could
recoYcr bv releasing the propertv to a third partv
after taking into account the costs incurred in re-
leasing the property. Other states, such as New
York, do not impose any duty on the landlord to
mitigate its damages. Since a landlord's allo*'able
damages in bankmptcy are calculated in the first
instance by statc law, a California landlord's dam-
ages would be reduced by any amount the debtor
shows could have been reasonablv mitigated by the
landlord rvhile the Neu, York landlord's claim u'ill
not be so reduced.

Prepaid rent generallv is trc,ated like a security
deposit under both state and bankruptcv laws.
However, at least one' bankruptcy court has held
that the' prepaid amount of future rent may not be
set off against the landlord's damages and such
amount must be turned over to the bankruptcy
estatc.

decreased production, it is reasonable to assume
that this rvill have a negative impact on indus-
trial real estate demand. Because the California
economy actually dipped into a moderate reces-
sion in the fourth quarter of 2001, it is very possible
that employment growth for the vear could be 0

percent or actuallv decline at a negative .8 pe.rcent
rate. This blip in the economy, along with slower
growth in 2002, could cost the eight metro areas the
creation of over 50,000 industrial jobs between non'
and 2005. In real esLrte terms, this translates into
lost absorption of 64 million square feet. Nearly 80
percent of this would come from the more inclustri-
alized Southern California metr() areas.

The energy €,mergency is likely to depress indus-
trial rcal e.state activity, but several factors should
prevent the impact from being devastating. The
first mitigating fackrr is that nearlv all of the eight
metro areas included in this analysis are at or below
current equilibrium vacancy levels. The markets
are going into the slowdown in a very strong posi-
tion. The level of expected new supply is the
second factor that rvill help lesscn the impact of the
energy cmergency. While the industrial m.trket
could see 50 million square feet less absorption
over thc next five years, the amount of expe,cted
new supplv should also slow to manageable. levels.
The result is that the aggregatc vacanry rate, for the
eight metro areas will rise to 8.2 pc'rcent, only 140
basis points above the expected 6.tl percent without
the energv emergencv. The overall slondown in
activitv is more likely kr manifest itself in tt'rms of
slower rent growth. Through 2005 rent growth
could on average br'7 percent to 19 percent lower
than the level of growth projected before the en-
erSy emergencv.

All thc cuidence poirlts to the fact
that the cuftefit cflerry situation

Toill iffipac t California's commcrcial

real estate markets, While zoe can

theoize o tlrc extent ot' this inrpact,

tlrc bottom line is that a trerflcndous

a,nourrl of unccrtainty rcfiaifls.



Exhibits 3 & 4

material that is currently in the molds. ln addition,
time and wages are lttst cleaning equiPment from
the aborte.d run. A tenant Iike this is like'lv to require
the availability of a backup Power source.

The tenant bears the risk of an increase in utility
costs in an industrial building. The typical indus-
trial lease' in California is the triple-nct variety,
which mirkes the tenant responsible for all expenses.

Risk to the landlord is tied to current market condi-
tions. Will higher energy costs depress demand for
the space to such a level that the landlord will be

forced to accept a lower rent or won't be able b lease

the space at all? See Erhibil 4.

The largest potential impact to the industrial real
estate sector is a significant slowdown in the Cali-
fornia economy. If the encrgy emergency leads to

of clamaE;es a commcrcial landkrrcl is allowed to

recover from a debtor's estate so other creditors'
claims will not be inordinately diluted by landlord's
claim for breach of a long-term commercial lease.

That being the case, the purpose of the statute is not
servcd bv applying its limitations to Suarantors
u,hose assets are not propertv of the debtor's estate.

Courts that take this position, l.towever, have not
addressed the guarantor's subrogation rights and
indt'mnity claims. Nevertheless, the cases that have
addressed the issuc have all held that the non-
debkrr guarantor liabilitv to the landlord is not
capped by S502(bX6).

Remember too that a guaranty is sublect to all of the
suretv defenses unless a landlord has obtained
apprirpriate waivc.rs of those defenses. One such
defcnse is that any modification of the primary
obligation exonerates the surety. Thus, if the land-
lord has entered into any extension agreement,
lease modification, or workout with the tenant with-
out the guarantor's written consent, the Suarantor
may be released from liability. Since most guaran-
tors n,ill not be w'illing to consent to any lease

modification that will increase the likelihood that
the guarantor will be called upon to pay the rent and
perform the tenant's other obligations under a lease,

a prudent landlord should require a guarantor to
authorize the landlord to enter into agreements
with the tenant to amend, modify, or supplement
the lcase, from time to time, withoutbt'ing obligated
to give the guarant()r notice of such modification.

For a relativelv small fee (generally 1 Percent Per
annum), a tenant mav be able to apply for and have
its bank issue to its landlord a letter ofcredit ("LOC")
to se'cure the tenant's obligations undcr a long-term
lease.

From the tenant's perspective, a LOC mav be pref-
erable to a larBe security deposit. A LOC will not
neccssarily tie up large'amounts of the tenant's cash

or other liquid collateral as would a security de-
posit. Instead, the cash can be deployed as working
capital in the tenant's business.

From the landlord's persPective, a LOC may be

preferable to a security deposit because a LOC is an

independent obligation of the issuer. As long as

conforming documents specified by the terms of
the LOC are presented to the issuer before the
expiration date and no fraud is involved, the issuer

must honor the draw. When a LOC is utilized, the
credit of the issuer stands behind the obligation of
the tenant. Even if thc'tenant is insolvent and/or

bankrupt, the issuer still must honor tht'bcneficiarv's
conforming draws. Moreover, even if the tenant
disputes the landlord's claim that the te'nant has

defaulted in its lease obligations or disagrees with
Iandlord's determination of the amount of damages

owed, the landlord can still draw on the LOC. The
parties must argue about or litiSate thr' tenant's
claims outside of the draw and without involve-
ment of the LOC issuing bank.

The stronglv worded rule in Revised Article 5 of the
Uniform Commercial Code ("UCC"), rvhich deals
with letters of credit, is that a draw under a LOC
cannot be enjoined unless the applicant can show
egregious fraud and all the conditions entitling the
applicant to equitable relief have been fulfilled.
Those conditions mav include shorving probable
success in proving fraud, irreparable harm, no ad-
equate remedy at Iaw, balance of the etluities, and

the public interest will be served. In aPProPriate
cases, a bond must be posted by the applicant to
preserve the rights the landlord will Iose if the LOC
draw is enjoined and the credit expires. Appellate
case law follows the statute; thus it is verv difficult
to enioin a draw on a LOC.

The type of LOC used to secure lease obligations is
usuallv a standbv LOC, as opposed to a documen-
tary or commercial LOC used to pay for goods
purchased in international trade. A standby LOC is
meant to be drawn upon only if a default occurs and
is certified by the landlorel in a documcnt which is
called for by the LOC and presented to the issuer.
Besides Article 5 of the UCC, there arL' t$'o PrinciPal
regimes rvhich govern letters of credit in this coun-
try: the Uniform Customs and Practice' for Docu-
mentary Credits promulgated by the [ntcrnational
Chamber of Commerce effective January 1, 1994,

and found in ICC Publication No. 500 (the "UCP"),
and the lnternational Standby Practiccs 1998, pro-
mulgated jointly by the Institute for International
Banking Law and Practice and the lnternational
Chamber of Commercc, effective January 1, 1999,

and found in ICC Publication No. 590 (the "ISP").

From the landlord's perspective, as beneficiarv, the
preferred goveming regime for a LOC should be the
ISP. lt is specifically designed for standby letters of
credit, has clearer rulcs on questions involved in
standbys, including assignment of proceeds and
transfers of the LOC itself, and avoids several traps
for the unwarv found in the UCP. Those traPs

include (i) if the issuer is closed while. the LOC
expires due to a force maieure event, the beneficiary
cannot effect a draw; (ii) if installment drawings are
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contemplated and one is not made, the beneficiarv
cannot makc subsequent drawings; (iii) if transport
documents are to be presented, they must not be
stale; and (iv) documents cannot be inconsistent
with one another. Under the ISP, each of these
troublesome pitfalls is eliminated. For example, if
the issuer is closed rvhen the LOC expires clue to a
force majeure event, the beneficiarv unde'r an ISP
governed LOC has an additional 30 days b make a
presentment from the day the issuer reopens. Bv
incorporating the ISP into a LOC, there is no need to
worry about drafting additional terms in the LOC to
avoid the pitfalls contained in the UCP. tf you
request them, most banks will issue stanclbvs gov-
erned by the ISP.

A landlord is better able to make an error-free
drarv if the LOC it receives from the tenant's bank
(1) calls for few documents; (2) minimizt's the
verbiap;e in the documents b be presented; and (3)
does not require the wording of the draw docu-
ments specified in the LOC to be verbatim or exact
Ianguage.

The simplest form of presentment is.t clraft or
demand without any other documents, statements
or certificates accompanying it. It is also thc most
difficult presentment to en,oin and is the easiest
presentment kr complv with h'ithout making a
mistake. For avoiding the applicabilitv of the auto-
matic stay in bankmptcy, as discussed belorv, pre-
sentment of only a draft or clemand is desirable
from the landlord's point of view because it cloes
not require declaration of a default or certification
that noticc of default or demand for pavment has
been given to the now-bankrupt tenant.

Other drafting tips include: (a) avoiding, as a draw
condition, presentment of any document that must
be signecl by the tenant, a court, or an arbitrator or
anv third partv over u'hich the Iandlord has no
control; (b) pL.rmitting the landlord to make partial
draws on the LOC; and (c) avoiding any recluire-
ment that the landlord be rcquired to specify the use
or deplovment of the funcls drawn. Optimally, the
LOC should have an outside or final expiration date
beyond thc !'xpiration of the lease b allow the
landlord to calculate and recover damages to the
premises, holdover rent, and avoid or protect against
a bankruptcy of the tenant within 90 days of the last
payment receivc'd under thc lease, if receive.d late.
The latter concern lvould dicL-rte (i) requiring expi-
ration of the LOC be morc. than 90 days beyond the
last anticipated payment date, and (ii) using a claw-
back provision in the LOC or lease (1.e., a provision

The landlord should check the

creditluorthiness afld acceptability of the

issuing bank. Bank ratiag seruices fire

aoailable to detennine the strength

and acceptability of the issuer.

...1f the credit st/ength of the issuing bank is
questioflable, considetation should be gioen

to obtaining a confirrnation frofi a

reputable ,noney center baflk.

which permits the beneficiarv t() draw on thc' LOC
and hold the prtxeeds in escrow for as long as is
necessarv to protect against any preference claim if
the tenant filcs for bankruptcy within 90 davs after
the expiration of tlre lease term).

Under the UCC, the UCP, ancl the ISP, if the LOC
spccifies no time period in which the issuer has to
examine and honor, the issucr has a reasonable
time, up to seven business davs, to do so. Consider
revising the LOC to shorten thc time period for the
issuer to honor to three business davs.

Unless the LOC otherwise spccifies, originals of
each documt'nt called for by the LOC must be
presented; consequently, copies or fax-signed docu-
ments will not comply- To facilitate dravr's (espe-
cially if the issuer is located out-of-state), have the
LOC specifically permit draw documents to be
presented by tclecopy. The LOC should specify the
issuing bank's telecopier number to be used for
presentment of draw documents bv fax.

Presentment le,tters of credit require the original
LOC, including all amendments, to be presented
with the documents required b be presented by the
terms of the LOC to effect a draw. Although retluir-
ing presentment of the original mav provide. the
issuer with some assurance that it is dealing ivith
the true beneficiary, and for multiple draws, allow
it to make a notation of the amount drawn on the
LOC to help it prevent overdrafts, from the
beneficiarv's standpoint there is no reason to nrake
presentment of the original LOC a requirement for
a draw, except k) assist thc, landlord's lender in
obtaining an assignment of proceeds of the tenant's
LOC. If the original LOC is lost or destroyed, then
thc, landlord m..rv be unable to e,ffect a draw. Cop-
ies are not permitted as substitutes for the lost
original and the'issuer is under no obligation kr
issue a duplicate original. Neithtr the UCC nor thc
UCP even have a rule dealing with lost originals.

heating and cooling, and refrigeration. While basic
electricity use is low, other activities can p;reatly
increase' the use of electricity in these facilities. Any
type of manufacturing activitv will greatly increase
electric porter use, and in manv cases require the
installatkrn of onsite generation capacity. For this
reason, it is difficult to generalize the electric use by
manufacturing activity.

The intensity of electricity use usually correlates
very closely with how vulnerable an industrial
tenant is to p()wer interruptions. A good example is
a manufacturer of plastic components that sched-
ules procluction runs on a dailv basis. Once a run is
started, this manufacturer is very vulnerable to a
power interruption. If the power goes out during
the production run it mav result in the loss of all the

Exhibits 1 & 2
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builcling tenants tvpically use 23.4 kWh per square
foot ofelectricity. Advanccments in technologv havc
greatly increased office building electricity use. Ten-
ants in office buildings now have an average of 949
computers for every 1,000 workers. This, combined
with basic power uses such as lighting and heatinp;
and cooling, is the reason that office buildings have
the third highest intensitv of electricitv use.

While the office sector is an intense uscr of electric-
ity, tht'overall cost as a percentaBL'of the cost of
doing business remains relatively loll,. Current gen-
eral estimates put ek'ctricity costs at betlyeen three
and five percent of total costs. This is after the
average cost of electricity spiked by 50 percent over
the past year. Electricity costs are a larger percent-
ag,c of trccupancy c(rsts, but a 40 perccnt increase in
the cost of electricitv onlv raises the percentage (of
total costs) from seven to nine percent.

The risk of an office user losing powc,r is relatively
low compared to othcr commercial uses. An inter-
ruption in the power supply to an office building
certainly results in lost productivity and in some
cases rnay result in l()st revenue. While these losses
are certainly problematic, in a general sense they are
relatively minor compared to a manufacturing op-
eration that may lose an entire production run due
to a power interruption.

In California, the office tenant is most like'lv to bear
the burden of increase'cl electricity costs. As previ-
ously mentioned, the typical office lease is usually
a gross lease, a triple-net lease, or a gross + utilities
Iease. Each of thesc lease'types passe.s on most if not
all of the utilities cost through to the, tenant. The
primarv risk to the landlord or owner is if market
conditions make it difficult to negotiate lease rates
that cover rising expenses. If increases in utility
costs can not be passed through to the tcnant, then
the net operating income of the propc'rty will be
negatively affected. St,c Erhibit 2.

A decrease in office employment grorvth due to the
energy emergencv will have a significant impact on
office markets in the major California metro areas.
Under a possible scenario, the eight largest metro
areas could create 47 percent fewe'r office jobs
through 2005. This translates to 83,000 fewer office
emplovees over the next five years. Northem Cali-
fornia, with its higher concentration of office em-
ployment, is projected k) experience the worst of the
downturn. The four Northern California metro ar-
eas could see 43,000 fewer jobs created over the
forecast period.

A ztiile oaiety of factors haoe

contibuted to the current energy

effiergeflcy in Califomia. There has been

much debate about inept deregulation,

corporate greed, unrestrained consumptiott,

extreffiist enairoflrflefltal policV,

as Tocll as mafly others that haae been

blaned for the situation.

If the energy emergencv impacts the California
economy as projected in our sccnario, the office. rcal
estate sector will suffer. Before thr. energy crisis, the
forecast for the eight metro areas called for a com-
bined vacancv rate of a very healthy 7.2 percent by
2005. The forecast impounding the energv emer-
gency boosts the aggregate vacancv rate by 40 per-
cent to 10..1 percent. Historically, a 10 percent va-
cdncy rate is not catastrophic. This is a te5l,rmenl l()
the very tight conditions that existed in most of
these markets at the end of 2000. The boost in
vacancv rates will be accompanied by a slowdown
in rent grolvth. Rent grorvth in the metro areas is
projected kr skrw in a range from 3 percent to .17

percent through 2005. The' greatest impacts are
expected to occur in markets with low vacancy
rates at thc bcginning of the e.mergency, that, as a

result, rvere expecting great('r rent growth ovtr the
forecast perit .

THE INDUSTRIAL MARKET
The energy emcrgency will have a varied impact on
the industrial sector depentling on the use of the
property. Basic warehouse ancl storage facilities are
not heavy users of electricity, but if any type of
rnanufacturing is added to the operation the elec-
tricity requirements can dramatically increase. The
type of activity in the indr"rstrial building also dic-
tates how dependent the facility is on the supply of
power. In some cases, interruption of power can
cause a significant loss to the tenant in terms of lost
time and product. Industrial facilities are also at
risk to decreasecl industrial production in the state.
These fackrrs indicate that the inclustrial real estate
sector will experience an increase in projected va-
cancy ratc.s and slower than c.xpccted rent growth.
Scc E-r/rilrit 3.

Basic warehouse and storage facilities are the l(]ast
intense us€'rs of electricity among commercial
buildings. On average, a warchouse facility in thc
western region uses only 6.0 kWh per square foot.
The majoritv of this electricitv is used for li5;hting,

Although the ISP has such a rule, the issuer is not
required to replace the original, but may do so in its
discretion and on terms protcctive of it.

Under Rt'vised Article 5 of thc UCC, a bt'neficiarv
can requirc an issuer's consent to an assignment of
proceeds if the original LOC is exhibitetl and the
LOC is a prL'sentment credit. lf the LOC is not a
presentment credit, then neither the landkrrd nor its
lender can insist on the issuer's acknowledgment to
an assignment of proceetis if the issuer refuses.

Avoid certificatc.s which mr-rst be signed bv spr.cific
individuals. In one case, an individual lancllord
had died and his personally-signed certificate was
requirecl kr e,ffect a draw or.r a LOC securing a

tenant's k'ase obligations, which of course could
not be sr.rpplied. The court uphelc'l the issuer's right
to dishonor. Horvever, note that both the UCC and
the ISP permit transfers bv operation of law, so a

bankruptcy trustee, receiver, decedent's estate, or
successor by merger or name change is permitted to
make a draw on a LOC of its predecessor even
though the LOC is not transferable. Such rulc does
not extend to asset sales or other consensual or
contractual transfers of the LOC unless the LOC is
expressly made transferable and the terms of trans-
fer are folkrwed.

Except for transfers bv operation of law, a LOC is
not transferable unless it expresslv so states. If the
landlord sells the leasecl premises, its transferee
will want illl letters of credit, as well as any cash
security de'posits, transferred to it. The lancllord's
lender may also insist on a transfer of the landlord's
letters of creclit. Accordinglv, r'ach LOC should be
designated as transferable. To facilitate transfer, the
LOC should refer to and contain as exhibits the
form of transfer notice antl acknowledgment, and
specify the transfer fee and who is obligatecl to pay
any transfer fees.

Most letters of credit are issued for a term of one
vear or lc'ss. Banks have regulatory, prudent lend-
ing, and capital adequacv concerns about issuing
longer term letters of credit. Lcases frequently have
terms in e.xcess of one year. To bridge the gap
betu,een the need of the issuer to keep the expira-
tion date of its LOC limited kr a one-vear period,
and the landlord's need to kr.ep the LOC in place for
the duration of the lease, an automatic renewal
provision should be included in the LOC. Such a

provision will state that the LOC is deemed kr be
automaticallv renewed for aclditional one-year
periods unless the issuer notifies the landlord/

beneficiary a certain number of days prior to the
expiration date (say 60 davs) that the LOC will not
be renewed. Unless timely notice of nonrenewal is
givt'n by the issuer, the LOC will aubmatically
extend for one-vear periods until an ultimate out-
sidc expiration datc, if one is statecl, or a cancella-
tion and surrender of the LOC is agreed to by the
bcncficiary.

lf notice of nonrencwal is given by the issuer before
the lcase terminates, the LOC should also provide
that the landlord can drarv on the LOC by submit-
ting a document that states that the issuer failed to
rene'w the LOC in a timely manner. For automatic
stay considerations, the renew or clraw provision
should be drafted as an independent ground for the
draw, apart from anv other default uncler the Iease.

lf tht lease makes the failure to renew the LOC a set
numbe.r of days prior to expiration of a default
under the lease, then the landlord nrust decide
whether it wants to terminate the lease and exercise
its remedies or simply hold the draw proceeds as it
would a cash security deposit and continue with
the lease.

The agreement dealing n'ith what a lancllord will
do with early expiration draw proceeds will usually
be contained in the lease. Typically, some kind of
escrow or securitv deposit arrange'ment will be
negotiated, although some leases mcrtlv provide
that such funds become the landlorcl's propertv and
thus, are arguably trcated as liquidated damages
for the default; however, if the draw prtreeds are
cxccssive comparccl kr the landlorcl's actual dam-
ages, it is likely that such "liquidatecl damages" will
instead be treated as a penalty. Morl'often, the
parties agree on the landlord's escrowing proceeds
of a draw on the LOC for failure to renew or thev
agree that the landlord will hold tht'm in a segre-
gated account under its sole control, but subject tcr

thc contractual obligation to apply them to the lease
obligations in the €,vent of a defar.rlt.

The landlord should check the creditworthiness
and acceptability of the issuing bank. Bank rating
services such as Thompson's Financial BankWatch
are available to detcrmine the strength and accept-
abilitv of the issuer. While manv foreign banks are
as strong, or stronger than U.S. banks, convenience
for presentment and enforceability and jurisdiction
concerns in the event of a dispute dictate that at least
a U.S. branch of a foreign bank be usecl. [f the credit
strength of the issuing bank is questionable, consid-
eration should be given to obtaining a confirmation
from a reputable monev center bank.
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If presentment of documents is alkrwed to be made
by telecopier, the location of the issuing bank is
important, more as a matter of convenience and
logistics, although it can be important if suit must be
threatened or brought against the issuing bank for
wrongful dishonor. Obviouslv, the landlord would
prefer to litigate in its own jurisdiction rather than in
a distant citv, st.lte, or country. If original documents
must be presented, then time and convenience. favor
use of a bank located in the vicinitv of the landkrrd.

Under S362 of the Bankruptcy Code it may make a
difference how the draw conditions are worded. [f
one of the draw requirements is that the landlord
declare a default under the Iease and make a cle-

mand on the tenant for pavment of unpaid rent or
other amounts due under the lease, the lancllord
mav be violating the automatic stay by sending the
tenant a notice of default while the tenant is in
bankruptcy. Consequentlv, it is important to draft
the drau' trigger in a LOC so that the landlord need
only state that a default has occurred uncler the
lease (and not require a statement that notice of the
default was delivered to tenant). Additionally, the
lease should be drafted to makc it clear that land-
lord is not required to delivcr notice of default to
tenant where landlord is barrecl bv applicable larv
from sending tenant a notice of default.

If, as a precondition of a right kr draw, the landlord
must make tle.mand on the tenant for payme'nt of
amounts in defarrlt, the landlord may or may not be
held in contcmpt for violating the automatic stav.
This depencls upon whether or not the court deter-
mines the notice was merely informational for pur-
poses of alerting the tenant and permitting a draw
and was not really meant to be a coercive demand
for payment. The astute landlord's attomey will
avoid drafting into the lease or the LOC, the re-
quirement for a landlord's demand of any type' of
payment as a precondition, dircctly or indirectly,
for any draw on the LOC, at least at a time when the
tenant is in bankruptcy.

No cases have decided the issue of whether the
proceeds of a LOC securing a tenant's lease obliga-
tions which is drawn upon after the tenant's bank-
ruptcy can be applied against those obligations in
amounts in excess of the $5t)2(b)(6) cap. Shoultl the
S502(b)(6) cap be applicable to prevent draws from
a LOC to be applied against lease obligations in
amounts in excess of the cap?

A landlord's secured lender should take

a keen interest in tlrc landlord's rights

in and to seaffity deposits pledged

by the landlord's tenants to secure

their lease obligations.

been effected, the cash proceeds can be applied by
the landkrrd against the tenant's obligatirns only to
the e.xtcnt of the cap. The debtor could arguc. that the
excess is in the nature of a penalty or unreasonable
amount and it is against public policy, as embodied
in $502(b)(6), for the landlord to keep the excess.
The debtor would argue any such excess should be
disgorged and returned to the debtor's estate. Acldi-
tionally, if it is the tenant which is the applicant for
the LOC, then the tenant will have to reimburse the
issue'r for the fu11 amount of the draw. If the draw by
the landlord is in excess of the cap amount, the
issuer will have a claim against the debtor's estate or
collateral for the full amount of the draw, thus
depleting the estate by amounts in t.xcess of the

$502(b)(6) cap. Debtors would argue that avoidance
ofsuch depletion is the purpose for which $502(b)(6)
rvas enacted; thus, the purpose of $51)2(b)(6) is
frustrated if the cap is not applied to recoup the
excess draw proceeds.

The bctter answer, however, is that the cap does not
apply b preclude the landlord from using LOC
proceeds to satisfv its state-law damages, even if
thev are in excess of the S502(b)(6) cap. A standby
LOC is an independent obligation of the issuing
bank, a non-debtor. If a guarantor cannot avail itself
of the cap of $502(bX6), a fortiori, neither should an
issuing bank. Because of the strong independence
principal embodied in the lan, of letters of credit,
draws on letters of cre,dit have typically been im-
munc from various bankruptcy protL.cti()ns which
bene'fit the debtor or its unsecured credibrs. The
cap on damages under $502(b)(6) should be treated
no differently.

A lanclkrrd's secured le'nder should take a keen
interest in the landkrrd's rights in ancl to security
deposits pledged by the landlord's tenants to secure
their lease obligations. If the lease security is in the
form of a LOC, the secured lender to the landlord
u,ill rvant to (i) perfect its securitv intL'rest in the
LOC; (ii) be able to obtain control of the LOC in the
event of a landlord clefault; and (iii) cstablish a

protrxol for when the LOC may be drawn upon and
how thc proceeds of the clraw will be used.

The pain will come from decreased activity leading
to slorver rent grorvth. Decreased economic acti\,itv
will lead to lower levels of absorption and this
facbr, combined with new space cominS online,
will lead to vacancy rates that are substantially
higher than earlier projections. With rising; vacancy
rates, rent growth is likely to be slowed by two
factors: 1). higher vacancv rates will give tenants
more choices; ancl 2). landlords mav have difficultv
passing on rent increases to tenants who are feeling
pinched by higher utility costs and who have other
options available.

There are two factors at work that should help the
commercial real estate markets avoid c.rtastrophe.
Primarily, most of the markets entered this situa-
tion in historically strong condition. Vacancy rates
at the beginning of 2001 were at or near historical
low levels and supply and demand rvere nearly
perfectlv balanced. The frenzied activity of the past
two years did lead to an increase in neu, supplv
startec-l in 2000, and the slowing economy in 200.1 is
leading to higher vacancy rates. Whether the addi-
tion of this new space will have severe conse-
quences on the market will depend on how quickly
the energy emergencv is solved. If a solution can be
tilund and implemcntt'd bv 2002, economic activitv
should increase and be ready for the new space
without an appreciable lag. The other factor in
California's favor is that it isn't alone'. It is becoming
increasingly obvious that energy problems arelikelv
kr spread throughout the West and to other areas of
the country. This makcs a mass migration of Cali-
fornia companies to out-of-state locattrns unlikelv.

DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM
A w,ide varietv of factors have contributed to the
current energy emergencv in Californi..r. There has
been much debate about inept deregulation, corpo-
rate greed, unrestr.lined consumption, extremist
environmental policy, as well as m.rny others that
Iravr'bet,n blamed f,rr the situ.ltion.

ln a nutshell, the state of California could again
have problems providing enough electricity in
the right places at the right time to meet its future
demands. So, horv rvill the current anci potential
encrgy emergencies inlpact commcrcial real estate
markets in California?

Lease stnrchues and ruho gets chargtd

for clecticity
While no one is likely to be left unscathed by

rising energy prices, the type of leasc in place helps
identify who is directly responsible for the'increased

costs. The lease structures currently being utilized
in California are:

Gross Lease - Under the gross lease, the land-
lord pays all expenses for a year up to a prr'deter-
mined levc'I, or base year sk)p. Any expenses
above this level are the responsibility of the
tenant. In this instancr', the landlord is only
responsible for rising energv costs up to the base

year stop. The amount above this will be the
responsibility of the tenant. Leases that are pre-
viously in place protect the landlord from the
rising expenses. New leases going forward are
going to bc'a little trickier. Estimating how much
to expect in energv expenses over the next sev-
eral vears will be a dangerou: business.

Gross + Utilities Lease The gross + utilities
lease helps protect the lancllord during time's of
uncertaintv about utiliti('s costs. This lease opcr-
ates like the gross lease cltscribed above t'xcept
that the t('nant pays all utility costs. The use'of
this lease. expanded in San Diego when it began
to feel the effects of deregulated electricitv costs.

Tiple-Net Leose - The triple-net lease, as the
name implies, requires the tenant to pay taxcs,
utilities, .lnd maintenancc. Thus the tenant is
responsible for any increase's in electricity costs.

What seems to be the common theme in each of
these lease tvpes? It would seem that the tenant is
most likely kr bear the increased electricity prices.
The landlorcl, however, does have some exposure
to rising electricity costs. The' primary risk to the
landlord is if market conditions deteriorate to the
point where it is difficult to obtain rents that will
cover the increased expenses. If appropriate rent
levels are not achieved, then net operating income
and the value of the building are likely to suffer.

THE OFFICE MARKET
A slowdown in office demand brought about by the
California energv emergency will negatively im-
pact office markets in the state. The impact will
likelv be rellected in higher vacancy rates and slorver
rent growth. While all markets could experience
these symptoms, Northern California metr() areas
will see the greatest disruption. A total catastrophe
in the office market is avoided due to the strong
position of host office markets at the end of 2000.
Sac Ethibit '1 

.

The intt,nsity of electricity use makes office us-
ers susceptible to the current emergency. Office
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Because there is no case precedent, a bankruptcy
court coulcl take the position that once the draw has
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Under Articlts 5 and 9 of the UCC, (before the
enactment of Revised Article 9), the procedure for
obtaining a st'curity interest and control over LOC
collateral consisted of either having the LOC trans-
ferrecl into the, name of the secured creditor if it were
transferable, or if it were not transferable, taking
possession of the original LOC, obtaining an ac-
knorvledgmcnt of assiBnment of prtrecds from the
issucr and obtaining pre-executed unclated clraw
documents from the ]andkrrcl and holding them
until .rn event occurs which e'ntitles both the lrrnd-
lord and the secured lender kr draw upon thc LOC.
ln thL'latter case, the landlord's lender should have
been granteci authoritv in the security documcnts to
complete the draw documents, date them, and
present them. Bv having an assignment of proceeds
acknowledged by the issuer, the landlord's lender
coulcl be assured, assuming the draw documents
n'ere compliant, that the issuer would pav them to
the landlord's account designated in tlre assignment.

Lenders and landlords should be aware of the
differences between an assignment of proceeds of a
LOC and a transfer of the LOC. The former is
accomplished bv an acknowledgment of the issuer,
on a standard form of the issuer, that the assignee is
entitled to bc paid a dc'signated portion, or all of the
proceeds of a draw on the LOC. A transfer of a LOC
actually transfers the right to draw on the LOC, sign
draw documcnts, consent to amendments, anci make
assignments of proceeds. As noted above, a LOC is
not transferable unless it is so designated or the
issutr otherwise consents to the transfer with the
authorization of the applicant. An assignmt'nt of
proceeds gives the assignee no right to draw on the
LOC, and is subject kr the rights of prior assignees,
transf eree berreficiaries, paving and negotiating bank
rights, and the set<rff rights of the issuing bank.

Under old Article 9 of the UCC, if the LOC were not
transferred into the securcd lcndcr's name, the
landlord's lender could only obtain a securitv inter-
est in it by taking possession of it. This was true even
if the LOC was not a presentment credit. Holding
possession of the LOC might beat the bankruptw
trustee in thr' event of thc landlord /borrower's
bankruptcy, but sr:ch holcling alone gave the
Iandlord's lcnder verv little control over when and
if a clraw would be made, where the prcreeds
would be deposited, or even to whom the pxrceeds
would be pavable if the landlord chose to assign the
proceeds elsewhere.

Under Revised Article 9 of the UCC, the Iandlord's
Iender can perfect a sL.curity interest in LOC rights,

i.c., the right to recc.ive proceeds of ;r draw on a LOC,
bv obtaining from the issuer an acknowledgment ol
assignment of the LOC proceeds under UCC $5-
114(c). To clo so, thc landlord's lenr,ler must obtain
a consent to or acknon'leclgment ()f assignment of
LOC proceeds from the tenant's issucr. The tenant's
issuer nee.d not consent to or acknowledge an as-
signment of proceeds to the landlord's lender un-
lcss the LOC is a pre'sentmL'nt credit and the mort-
gage lender consents to the issuer's reasonable con-
ditions of .rssignment. Although such an assign-
ment will beat the bankruptcy trustee and the
tenant's rights to the proceeds, as noted above, the
landlord's lender with an assignmr'nt of proceeds
but not a transfer of the LOC will be subject to the
lancllord's decision and ability to make a timelv and
conforming draw on the LOC and b prior assignees
transferee' beneficiary rights, rights of confirming,
neSotiating, and other paving banks, and the right
of set-off of the issuer for claims it mav have
against the landlord.

Under Rcvised Article 9 of the UCC, mortgage
lenders to landlords are at a disadvantage com-
pared to personal propertv lenders lvhen it comes to
perfecting a security intercst in LOC rights. A per-
sonal property secured lender can obtain automatic
perfection in LOC rights without having to go to the
trouble of obtaining an acknowledgment of assign-
mcnt of proceeds from the issucr. The personal
propertv secured lender will have a perfected secu-
rity interost in LOC rights if it has a perfectetl
security interest in underlving personal propertv
collateral secured or "supported" by the LOC, such
as an account, an instrument, a payment intangible,
or another general intangible. Revised Article 9 of
thc' UCC provides that a personal propertv secured
lender that has perfected its security interL.st in the
untlerlying personal propert,v collateral needs do
nothing further to obtain a perfected securitv inter-
est in the LOC rights supporting or securing pay-
mcnt of tht' underlving obligation, i.r., perfection is
automatic. A mortgage lender to the landlord has a
mortgage lien on and assignment of rents in the
mortgaged premises and the tenant leases. That
collateral is not personal property ofa type in which
a supporting obligation arises under Revised Ar-
ticlt' 9 of the UCC. Therefore, to obtain a perfected
security interest in LOC rights, thc landlord's mort-
gage lender will have to obtain from the issuer an
acknowledgment of assignment of the proceeds of
the, LOC.

If the landlord's lencler can obtain neither a transfer
of the LOC nor an assignment of the. proceeds, in
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/-taliforni.r can r)()t guarantee that it will have en0ugh electricity to

f meet future dt,mand. Since the state btgan experiencing rolling
\..zblackouts in Jarruary 2001, the media has extensively covert'ci
every possible causc for the pou,er crisis and scenario as to hon, the
solution n'ill be paid for. Yet no one has .rddressed the ultimate
economic impact the problem will have on California's economy thc.
world's seventh largest economy, larger than the entire country of
Italy. Civen the uncertainty surrounding thL' situation, dettrmining
the impact is a daunting task but one that neetls to be addressed.

By conrparing our third-quarter 2001 real estate forecast to a forecast
showing the potenti.rl impacts of the energy emergency, we concluded
that California's comnrercial real estate markets will be negatively
impacted bv the curre,nt power crisis. The forecast impounded decreas-
ing economic activity in 200.1, slower-than-expectecl growth in 2002,
and normal growth in years 2003 to 2005. The impacts on emplovment,
popul;rtion, and income u.ere then incorporated into our real estate
modcls to come up with the new forccast. Eight mL'tro areas, which
represent ovL.r 90 perce.nt of California emplovment, rvere included in
this analysis. Four of the metro areas are in Northern California (San
Francisco, San Jose, Oakland, and Sacramento) and four are in Southern
California (Los Angelcs, Orange Countv, Rive'rside, and San Diego).

The results of our analysis clearly indicate that the current energy
emergency lvill impact the commercial real estate markets in California.
The impact will be painful, but not terminal.
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both cases consented to by the issuer, it may still try
to obtain control over the LOC proceeds by the use
of pre-signed documents and a payment direction.
This method, however, may not always work if the
issuer finds out about it and refuses to recognize it
or the landlord files for bankruptcv before the draw
is made'or within the preference period thereafter.
The safest procedure for the landlord's lender is still
to obtain a transfer of the LOC, which rvill enable
the lender to effect draws, and rvill put the lender's
claim prior to that of other assignees and seloff
rights of the issuing bank.

The secured lender to the landlord should realize
that it has one vear from the effective date of Re-
vised Article 9, which in most states rvas July l,
2001, b reperfect its security interest in letters of
credit which it perfectecl by holding possession
under old Article 9, of the UCC. If the lender's
security interest is perfected prior to Revised Ar-
ticle 9, by holding possession of the original of the
LOC, that will no longer be sufficient under Re-
vised Article 9. Instead the lender must obtain an
acknorvledgment of assignment of proceeds from
the issuer within the one-year period, or better yet,
obtain a transfer of the LOC into its name. Other-
wise, after the one-year period the lender's interest
will be unperfecte'd.

Tenants who are unable b pay their rent in a timely
fashion frequently threaten to file for bankruptcy if
the landlord refuses to restructure their ]ease obli-
gations. (Cenerallv speaking, tenants h,ant to re-
duce the size of their premises and/or their rental
rate when thev are in financial difficulty.) A land-
krrd mav be vv,illing to work n,ith the tenant, but
should nevertheless be concerned about the risk of
the tenant filing for bankruptcv within 90 davs after
making any pavments to the landlord pursuant to
any such workout agreement, because such pay-
ments may be treated as preferences n,hich .rre
subject bbeing recovered by thebankruptcy trustee.
Thus it is helpful to define tenant defaults broadly
to include. several precursors to the tenant filing for
bankruptcy. Examples of such precursor defaults
include:

a. failing to maintain a Web page;
b. tenant making any public announcement that

the tenant intends to L.ither (i) cease operations;
(ii) dissolve; or (iii) make a distribution of all
liquid assets to its shareholders;

c. failing to complete its tenant improvements bv a

specified date;
ct. failing to occupy the premises and commence

Because a LOC is an independent

obligation of the issuer and thus a

drazo upotr a LOC is flot bafted by the

autoffiatic stay that preoents landlords

from taking aarious actions nffectiflg a

tenantlilebtor in bankruptcy, an.l because a

ilrazo upon a LOC is (arguably) ,tot subiect

to tlrc cap on dqmages under Baflkruptcy
Code $502(b)G), LOCs zoill remain the

security of choice for landlords leasing to
tenants zohose credit is deemed risky.

Typicatly landlords pay for the cost of tenant im-
provL'ments and brokerage commissions and capi-
talize them into the rL'nt stream. The problem, as

discussed above, is that by including these costs in
the "rent reserved" they become subject to the cap
imposed by Bankruptcy Codc S 502(b)(6). To avoid
the risk of such sums remaining unpaid if the tenant
becomes bankrupt, landlords like to get cash-flush
tenants to pay for all of those items the landlord
typicallv goes out<rf-pocket for, such as tenant
impr()vements and broker commissions. Conse-
quently, leascs with such tenants are frequently
drafted to clarify that it is the tenant's rcsponsibility
to pay for all of the tenant improvements, as rvell as

the brokerage commissions.

If the tenant is unwilling or unable kr pay for such
costs upfront, the landlord can lend the tenant a
sum of moncv equivalcnt to the sum of the te'nant
imprrrvement c()5ts and brokt'rage crrmmissitrns,
but the landkrrd should not amortize the repay-
ment of such loan into the rent stream. Although
this n'ill affect the cap rates on the building, most
sophisticated buyers are capable of understanding
the value of trcating the loan for tenant improve-
ments and broker.rgc commissions .1s.1 separate
transaction from the lease. This minimizes the risk
of non-pavment if the tenant files for bankruptcy
and can make the appropriatL' adiustment in dLter-
mining the fair marktt value of the building.

The landlord shoulcl bc careful to document such a

loan outside of the Iearse and treat it as i'l completely

separate transaction. Such a loan structure should
be carefully documented as a secured credikrr/
debtor relationship to avoid any implication that
the sums due under thr'loan are really rent pav-
ments due under the lease and thus are subrect to
the cap on landlord's claims for damages under the
lease. Some landlords go so far as to have one of
their affiliates make the loan to the tenant to maxi-
mize the likelihurd that such a transaction will be
treated as being an obligation, indepenclt'nt from
thc tenant's lease obligations.

In order to properlv document thc loan as an obliBa-
tion separate and apart from the lease, the tenant
should be requirecl to sign a promissory note antl a

security agreemL'nt. Ideally, the lease slror.rld not
make any refercnce to such lt.ran and the lease
definitelv should not be cross-defaultecl with the
note ancl security agreement.

Anv loan to a tenant should be collateralized. Sincc
many start-up companies do not own real property
or other tangible assets which could servc as collat-
eral for their debts, the security of choice is a LOC.
Because the issuing bank's obligation to p.iy out on
a LOC is independent from the tenant's obligation
k) repav the loan, and is one step further removetl
from the tenant's obligations under its lease, the
transaction should not be subject to bankruptcv or
state Iaw limitations on the damages a Iandlord c.rn
recover from a tenant,/debtor. However, as is true
with most bankruptcy matters, it remains possibk-
that a bankruptcv court could collapse, even the
most carefully documented loan into the lease un-
der the theory that the loan repayments reallv
reflect costs associated with tenant's use and occu-
pancy of the Ieased property and thus qualify as
"rent reserved." To date, no bankruptcv courts
have decide this issue, so transactional larvv€'rs
can only hope that documents which clearly re'
flect the intent that the obligati()ns to rc,pay tlre
loan be treated as separate ancl distinct from tlre
obligations to pay rent under the lease will be
honored.

CONCLUSION
Because a LOC is an inclependent obligation of the
issuer and thus a draw upon a LOC is not barred by
the automatic stay that prevents landlords from
taking various actions affecting a tenant/debtor in
bankruptcy, and because a draw upon a LOC is
(arguably) not subject b the cap on damages under
Bankruptcv Cocle 5502(b)(6), LOCs u,ill remain the
security of choice for landlords leasing to tenants
whose credit is dcemecl riskv.^.,
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conducting business from the premises by a
specified date;

e. vacating the premises; and
f. failing to obtain the next round of private or

public financing prior to a specified date.

)



both cases consented to by the issuer, it may still try
to obtain control over the LOC proceeds by the use
of pre-signed documents and a payment direction.
This method, however, may not always work if the
issuer finds out about it and refuses to recognize it
or the landlord files for bankruptcv before the draw
is made'or within the preference period thereafter.
The safest procedure for the landlord's lender is still
to obtain a transfer of the LOC, which rvill enable
the lender to effect draws, and rvill put the lender's
claim prior to that of other assignees and seloff
rights of the issuing bank.

The secured lender to the landlord should realize
that it has one vear from the effective date of Re-
vised Article 9, which in most states rvas July l,
2001, b reperfect its security interest in letters of
credit which it perfectecl by holding possession
under old Article 9, of the UCC. If the lender's
security interest is perfected prior to Revised Ar-
ticle 9, by holding possession of the original of the
LOC, that will no longer be sufficient under Re-
vised Article 9. Instead the lender must obtain an
acknorvledgment of assignment of proceeds from
the issuer within the one-year period, or better yet,
obtain a transfer of the LOC into its name. Other-
wise, after the one-year period the lender's interest
will be unperfecte'd.

Tenants who are unable b pay their rent in a timely
fashion frequently threaten to file for bankruptcy if
the landlord refuses to restructure their ]ease obli-
gations. (Cenerallv speaking, tenants h,ant to re-
duce the size of their premises and/or their rental
rate when thev are in financial difficulty.) A land-
krrd mav be vv,illing to work n,ith the tenant, but
should nevertheless be concerned about the risk of
the tenant filing for bankruptcv within 90 davs after
making any pavments to the landlord pursuant to
any such workout agreement, because such pay-
ments may be treated as preferences n,hich .rre
subject bbeing recovered by thebankruptcy trustee.
Thus it is helpful to define tenant defaults broadly
to include. several precursors to the tenant filing for
bankruptcy. Examples of such precursor defaults
include:

a. failing to maintain a Web page;
b. tenant making any public announcement that

the tenant intends to L.ither (i) cease operations;
(ii) dissolve; or (iii) make a distribution of all
liquid assets to its shareholders;

c. failing to complete its tenant improvements bv a

specified date;
ct. failing to occupy the premises and commence

Because a LOC is an independent

obligation of the issuer and thus a

drazo upotr a LOC is flot bafted by the

autoffiatic stay that preoents landlords

from taking aarious actions nffectiflg a

tenantlilebtor in bankruptcy, an.l because a

ilrazo upon a LOC is (arguably) ,tot subiect

to tlrc cap on dqmages under Baflkruptcy
Code $502(b)G), LOCs zoill remain the

security of choice for landlords leasing to
tenants zohose credit is deemed risky.

Typicatly landlords pay for the cost of tenant im-
provL'ments and brokerage commissions and capi-
talize them into the rL'nt stream. The problem, as

discussed above, is that by including these costs in
the "rent reserved" they become subject to the cap
imposed by Bankruptcy Codc S 502(b)(6). To avoid
the risk of such sums remaining unpaid if the tenant
becomes bankrupt, landlords like to get cash-flush
tenants to pay for all of those items the landlord
typicallv goes out<rf-pocket for, such as tenant
impr()vements and broker commissions. Conse-
quently, leascs with such tenants are frequently
drafted to clarify that it is the tenant's rcsponsibility
to pay for all of the tenant improvements, as rvell as

the brokerage commissions.

If the tenant is unwilling or unable kr pay for such
costs upfront, the landlord can lend the tenant a
sum of moncv equivalcnt to the sum of the te'nant
imprrrvement c()5ts and brokt'rage crrmmissitrns,
but the landkrrd should not amortize the repay-
ment of such loan into the rent stream. Although
this n'ill affect the cap rates on the building, most
sophisticated buyers are capable of understanding
the value of trcating the loan for tenant improve-
ments and broker.rgc commissions .1s.1 separate
transaction from the lease. This minimizes the risk
of non-pavment if the tenant files for bankruptcy
and can make the appropriatL' adiustment in dLter-
mining the fair marktt value of the building.

The landlord shoulcl bc careful to document such a

loan outside of the Iearse and treat it as i'l completely

separate transaction. Such a loan structure should
be carefully documented as a secured credikrr/
debtor relationship to avoid any implication that
the sums due under thr'loan are really rent pav-
ments due under the lease and thus are subrect to
the cap on landlord's claims for damages under the
lease. Some landlords go so far as to have one of
their affiliates make the loan to the tenant to maxi-
mize the likelihurd that such a transaction will be
treated as being an obligation, indepenclt'nt from
thc tenant's lease obligations.

In order to properlv document thc loan as an obliBa-
tion separate and apart from the lease, the tenant
should be requirecl to sign a promissory note antl a

security agreemL'nt. Ideally, the lease slror.rld not
make any refercnce to such lt.ran and the lease
definitelv should not be cross-defaultecl with the
note ancl security agreement.

Anv loan to a tenant should be collateralized. Sincc
many start-up companies do not own real property
or other tangible assets which could servc as collat-
eral for their debts, the security of choice is a LOC.
Because the issuing bank's obligation to p.iy out on
a LOC is independent from the tenant's obligation
k) repav the loan, and is one step further removetl
from the tenant's obligations under its lease, the
transaction should not be subject to bankruptcv or
state Iaw limitations on the damages a Iandlord c.rn
recover from a tenant,/debtor. However, as is true
with most bankruptcy matters, it remains possibk-
that a bankruptcv court could collapse, even the
most carefully documented loan into the lease un-
der the theory that the loan repayments reallv
reflect costs associated with tenant's use and occu-
pancy of the Ieased property and thus qualify as
"rent reserved." To date, no bankruptcv courts
have decide this issue, so transactional larvv€'rs
can only hope that documents which clearly re'
flect the intent that the obligati()ns to rc,pay tlre
loan be treated as separate ancl distinct from tlre
obligations to pay rent under the lease will be
honored.

CONCLUSION
Because a LOC is an inclependent obligation of the
issuer and thus a draw upon a LOC is not barred by
the automatic stay that prevents landlords from
taking various actions affecting a tenant/debtor in
bankruptcy, and because a draw upon a LOC is
(arguably) not subject b the cap on damages under
Bankruptcv Cocle 5502(b)(6), LOCs u,ill remain the
security of choice for landlords leasing to tenants
whose credit is dcemecl riskv.^.,
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conducting business from the premises by a
specified date;

e. vacating the premises; and
f. failing to obtain the next round of private or

public financing prior to a specified date.

)




